STREETSCAPE AMENITIES 街景設施

PEDESTRIAN COUNCIL SIGNALS 行人倒數信號
PEDESTRIAN REFUGES 行人安全避難
SIDEWALK AND PARKING STRIP PAVING 人行道及停車帶
RAISED CROSSEXWALK 行人安全通道
SPECIAL CROSSEXWALK PAVING 人行安全通道
WAYFINDING 指引標記
STREET LIGHTING AND SEASONAL DISPLAY 街燈及季節性展示
SITE LIGHTING 照明
BUS SHELTER 巴士候車亭
STANDARD SITE FURNISHINGS 標準設施

WHY WE PLANT TREES? 植樹原因
San Francisco’s urban forest brings numerous benefits to the city’s streets. Street trees contribute to a comfortable outdoor environment by shading traffic, providing a source of shade and beautifying the urban landscape. They benefit environmental quality, economic vitality, and public health. Street trees enhance our environment by providing habitat for urban wildlife, reducing stormwater runoff, and improving air quality. It has been demonstrated that street trees enhance property values in residential neighborhoods and commercial areas. Trees add beauty and visual interest to our streets and remind us of nature’s cycles and changing seasons.

Some examples of how Urban Trees Improve the quality of our lives:
- Real estate values: A U.S. Forest Service study estimates that San Francisco street trees increase property values by $17 million per year.
- Air quality: According to a U.S. Forest Service research, the average tree in a residential neighborhood removes 335 pounds of carbon dioxide from the air as well as produce enough oxygen for a family of five.
- Psychological Well-Being: Urban residents have been found to experience less anger, sadness and anxiety when walking and living outdoors.
- Traffic calming: Urban trees slow down the street to narrower and drive more cautiously.
- Property values: Studies have shown that people are more likely to shop on streets that are planted with trees.
- Trees help fight crime: Studies have shown that student’s attendance rates are increased when they have a view that included trees.